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PRESIDENT JOHNSON POIER AND WIG DEGISIOM OF TRUSTEES TO KEEP COLBY ALUMNI SECRETARY COLBY CONCERT BOARD
ADDRESSES CHAPEL TICKETS TO GO
GIVES SIDELIGHTS IH01CE SCHEDULE
IN
CAUSES
WIDE
INTEREST
WATERVILLE
ON SALE SOON
OK SHERWOOD EDDY
Numerous Editorial Comments Noticed

f The Worth y Use of Leisure "
¦; Taken as Subje ct of
Address

Mr. Sanroma

Professor

Rollins

Promise Tha t "You And I" Will

In Several Newspapers Outside
The State of Maine

' ".The Worthy Use of Leisure," was
.Be One of Best Pla ys
'the ' subject of the address made by
Ever Sta ged at
That the recent decision of the of the Colby alumni could bear the
President Franklin "W. Johnson beColby trustees to keep the college thought of transplanting the college
Colb y
fore the men's assembly on Monday
near the original site has aroused many miles from the familiar scene.
morning. His address, in part was as
widespread interest is shown by.the
Fortunately there arc sites avail'. ''
.follows: ' ' "
With less than two weeks- before number of editorial comments which able in Waterville well suited to the
'• .. A special committee of the faculty
tho annua] Powder and Wig produc- have appeared. According to a state- needs of the expanding institution.
:last year spent a good deal of time tion
, student interest is already be- ment by the Publicity Director, over Three are being considered , the prob;in a discussion of the aims which we ginning to be seen. Tickets will be
ten feet of editorial comment has ap- able choice falling upon Mayflower
should set up as goals of attainment ready for distribution this week and
peared in the public press since the Hill , at the west of .tho city, which afof
Colby
college.
I
.for the students
the hope is held by those in charge New Colby . project was first men- fords ample space' and an outlook
;need not point out that definite aims that every seat in the City Opera
;'are. essential to high achievement in House will be filled on Friday even- tioned: Students and alumni will be comparing favorably with that of any
pleased to perceive the cordial tone campus in New England. At all
iiny field of activity. It must also be ing, December 12, when Phillip Barwhich characterizes every one of events, Colby is to remain in Water•evident that unless you, who are ry's popular play, "You and I," will
these editorials. Below are several ville, where the; college belongs. It
chiefly concerned, clearly understan d be presented.
clippings which have been Teceived could not be moved from that comthese aims and recognize their imCoach Cecil A. Rollins and a cast from newspapers outside of the state munity without unraveling a thouportance, their effectiveness will be of seven have been working faithfully of Maine.
sand'ties of sentiment that more than
greatly diminished. For this reason for over a month now on what proma hundred years of life in common
|I propose from time to time to dis- ises to be the best Powder and rWig
¦. , have woven.—New York Herald TribColb y Stays in Waterville.
cuss at our assembly the aims of Col- show Colby has ever seen. Within
For the sake of century-old asso-r une , Nov. 23.
by.as a college of liberal arts. I hope two or three days the stage force ciations the friends of Colby College
that this may lead some or many of will start work on their part of the will thank its board of trustees for
Colby Not To Move.
¦
you to ': think and talk among your- program and before another week deciding that the college shall not
Associations with the town in which
selves of what you wish the college to has passed a full dress rehearsal will move down the Kennebec from Wa- a college is situated—its buildings,
do for you, or better, help you to do have taken place.
terville to Augusta. The temptation streets, the corner drugstore and such
for yourselves. I- shall not be dis"You and I" is one of the best was strong. The present site, narrow- —form a considerable part of a gradturbed if you do not agree or if you plays now on little theater platforms ly cramped between railroad tracks uate 's sentiment. Even while he takes
take a critical attitude, if only your in this country. It won the Harvard and river, must he abandoned , and pride in his alma mater's material
criticism finds expression in construc- prize in 1923 and since that time has the college had the offer of a gift progress and enjoys the spectacle of
tive , proposals.
had a successful run in New York from William H. Gannett of his 600- shiny new dormitories and classOne of the aims set up by the com- city. It has also been shown with acre estate, Ganeston , overlooking the rooms, his heart yearns for the rammittee is the preparation for a worthy ' great success on a large number of State House at Augusta, an enviable shackle old places which to him mean
use of leisure time. This is not the college platforms since that time.
tract for a new establishment. But youth. The English, perhaps, underfirst in the . list of aims, nor is it probBarry has written a number of Colby's whole tradition is wrapped .up stand this feeling more than we do,
ably the most important. I have se- other plays which have . had their in Waterville. It started as Water- and next to the famous chapel at
lected it for discussion this morning share of favorable comment. Among ville College in 1820, being of the Eton stands an old school building
because of a letter in the Gladiator's them are "Holiday," "Paris Bound ," same age as the State of Maine. Few which is carefully preserved in a concolumn of last week's ECHO signed and "Hotel Universe. " All have been
dition that would shock the board of
by Bill Tilden which seems to me to played in New York.
education of any American town !But
be very much to :the point and written
As to: the cast in the Colby producOn the benches, tables and panels of
in excellent spirit.
tion much may be said. Donald F.
the rooms are the carved initials of
Displace ment of Labor.
Kellogg,' of Augusta, a m'ember of the
thousands of Etonians, dating back
• ' Various causes-of the present bus- class of 1932, who appears in the
well into the eighteenth century.
iness depression are pointed out, role of Maitland White is certain to
Here and there are the marks of
Imany of , which are doubtless tempor- star. In feminine roles Tina Thompgrandfather, father and; son , who
ary in nature. There is one factor, son, of the class of '32, and Anne Speaks of Mus ic School have brought honor to school and
/however, permanently to be "reckoned Macomber, of the class Of '31, will
^..Wbic -fc-is:': Being ,.Estah- j_ i ^country. Many newer buildings there
withT^ttfe^disp^aclj ^^
surely captivate the audience! "Both
are, but this and the chapel remain
labor by mechanical devices. A big 'young ladies are experienced aclished at Sidney
the heart of the instituti on.
.industrialist recently told me that in tresses and have seen service on a
No doubt this feeling, combined ,
Maine
•one of his plants a man seated before Powder and Wig platform before.
of course, with practical consideraia telephone was able to direct maOthers in the cast include William
tions, has led the trustees of Colby
chines that had formerly required Millett, '34, a new performer for
Last Wednesday morning Mr. Mc- College at Waterville, Me., to decline
four hundred , men to operate. The Powder and Wig, E. M. Pairbrother, Art of the firm of McArt and Camp- William H. Gannett's offer of his
application of science to industry in '31, Harold F. Lemoine, '32, and bell in New York addressed the men 's large estate at Augusta for a new site
the substitution of machines for men Martha Johnston , '32.
assembly. He is conducting a finan- for the college and to keep the instihas created problems of adjustment
Professor Rollins has stated that cial drive for the Eastern Music tution close to the banks of the Kennot easy of solution. Some forms of ho is satisfied that the cast will do School which is being constructed in nebec. The old campus, crowded in
industry, requiring continuous opera- their part in making "You and I" the Sidney, Me.
(Continued from page 1)
tion , like the paper mills, which have best show in years. The student body
He expressed the thought that in
formerly employed three shifts of can assist in no small measure in the course of our life we should never
eight hours are proposing to employ making this possible.
run by a danger sign; that at the
four shifts of six hours each . One. That Waterville is interested in first sign of trouble we should use
Massachusetts town engaged in a this year's dramatic venture has al- consideration and care and should
(Continued on page 4)
ready been shown by preliminary re- then apply it to our life. Triumph
Colby college is drawing wideports in tho local newspaper. Other and victory are not tho result of reattention to her position as a
spread
state wide sheets have also com- cent endeavor but are duo to years of
small college and a great
first-class
mented on the coming event. More effort and labor. The erection of the
may bo expected from all of them Empire Building which has occupied deal of credit to her faculty in tho
within the next week.
but 12 months lias in reality been the promoting of this year's extension
' At the weekly mooting of tho StuToo much can not bo said of Pro- work of some 40 or 50 years. Those courses. Begun on November 3,
dent Council last Tuesday evening, fessor Rollins, who this year as in-the who designed and constructed the
1030, to bo held Monday evenings
John S. Davidson , 'SI, was appointed past, devotes an unusually large building had first to learn how; be- until February 23, those extension
to liead tho, Red Cross drive in the amount of timo and effort in making ginning in thoir college days.
courses are planned to meet the needs
men's division of tho, college. For the production ono of an A No. 1 Mr. McArt then spoke directly of of teachers, school administrators,
tho last few years, this campaign has typo. His selection of "You and I," tho Eastern Music School. For the business and professional mon and
been directed by tho Student Coun- with as difficult a stage sot-up as has last 18 months plans for the develop- women ,nnd all-adu lt persons who may
cil through the medium of fraternity ovor . boon attempted by Powdor and ment of tlio school have been under desire instruction of collegiate grade.
groups. There has boon a delegate Wig, shows that he has confidence in way. There ia only one other such Thoy avo open without examination
appointed for each houso , ono for tho tlio students of tlio college,
camp in tho United States, and that to any mature person , but aro not
dormitories and ono for tho nonA good slogan to follow between is ono in Michigan known as the open for credit to undergraduates of
fraternity group. By this method , now and December 12 will bo "Buy Western Music Camp. This camp In Colby college.
the Council hopes to pledge tho men 's your tickets early."
three years outgrow itself for in 102,0 The courses and their enrollment
division 100%. Last year tho college
it had reached overflowing capacity. aro as follows:
contributed $87.75; $51.00 coming
It had in its enrollment students from
"Foundations of nn Educational
from tho women 's division and tho
,46 states. The stadium has boon Philosphy, " by Prof. Colga n , with nn
remainin g $34,75 from tho mon. Tho
doubled so that-it can occupy about enrollment of 44; "Our Mother
drivo this year is for $100, ,
10,000 people.
Tonguo," by Prof, Mnrrinor, 28
Tho first mooting of Tho Masque,
At tho same mooting, President ,W.
Th o spo nsors of this East ern Mus ic members; "Recent United States HisMalcolm Wilson of tho sophomovo the women 's dramatic club, -was hold School, nro composed of some of the tory," by Prof , Wilkinson , 32 memclass, formally declared freshman Mon day, November 24, in tho college loading citizens of Maine.
bers; and "Investment Procedure ,"
rules abolished. iThifl action was ichapol.
Tho aito consists of 1<!0 acres. by Associate Professor Eustis, 15
Election of officers took place, Tho enrollment already lias roproson- mem bers, Tho enrollment in those
taken in consequence of tho rope-pull
contest hold November 22 on tho Anno W. Macomber , '81, bolng made tativos from .12 state's. All ovor tho extension courses consists mostly of
Freshman field, which resulted In a president nnd Tina C. Thompson , '32, countvy musical directors avo anx- public school teachers of Watorvillo ,
dousing for the fifteen sophomores secretary and treasurer, Tho mem- ious for this school to forgo ahead. Fairfield , Oakland , Winsl ow, an d Vason tho losing end of tho lino, In bership numbers eight, Ann o W. MaTho sp eaker conclu d e d that a t Bttlboro ,
future years, it Is tho plan of tho Stu- c omber , Tina C. Th ompson , Hildvocl present tho idea of music camps is
Tho successful passing of oneh oxdent Council (- .determine tho , meta- P, Nelson , Muriel J. MacDou gal, now- but ho predicted - that within a tension courso, including a final exmorphosis of tho neophytes by throe Holon G, Ramsey, Barbara Hamlin , few years thoro will bo many such amination , entitles tlio student to ono
such physical con tests, Tho limited and Gertrude Snowdon. It was de- camps all ovor this country.
semester hour of academic credit.
space of time tliis year ' between' tho cid ed that nil those who should take
;
new rulin g nnd Thanksgiving vaca- part in any college production would
tion permitted only tho ono rope pull. bo ' eligible to a bid. Professor and ADDITION TO RULE S GOVERNThe matter of a dance for last Sat- Mrs, Cecil A, Rollins and Dr. and
IM G ABSENCE.
urday night was 'discussed, Since Mrs, Herbert C. Libby woro invited
Eff notlvo November 17, 1030,
there whs n o fraternity dance to bo to bo patrons an d patr onesses,
On Monday evenin g, Doc. 1, a
Meetin g's will bo hold at varyin g
hold on Saturday ni ght , it , was ; doabsence
must
bo
Record
of
each
mootin
g of tho Mon 's Gloo Club fol"
offer
intorvtils,
probably
about
onco
:
a
cldod that tho Council should '
e lowin g l»Bt week's tryouts for mems
offic
tho
Demi
to
'
submitted
to tho . student body tho recreation of month , for the purpose of hearing lecono week oMtfl occurrence. bership wnfl hold in tho Colby chapel,
n gym dance, It was voted that Loo tures on vhrioii B dramatic subjects by within
who .desires- to present Under tho direction of John F.
Btudont
A
Monitor's orchestra bo en gaged for authoritloB in tho theatrical world.
absence must pro- Thomas the thirty men present spent
tho evenin g, Between now ' and Tito adoption of n pin or ring for tlio an excuse for
to tho Dean with- two h ours practicing vocal bnunelaHont
that
excuse
Christmas . intention , the wool: ends society was discussed, Tho Masque
in
one
week
of
his return to tho 'tlon, attack , rendin g, tone-quality,
will bo filled by fraternity dances, ho should prove to bo excellent training
' '
'" ¦''-•
,
OltlBBi
unci notin g tho faults and good char,for
thoso who. plan to do any branch
tho Council decided ,to hold no more
factarlBticR of choral slngine;,
of dramatic work after graduation.'
JBym dances until after vacation,

MB. MW ADDRESSES
MEN'S ASSEMBtV

Extension Courses
Attract Attention

Notes From The
Student Council

Women's Dramatic
Club Elect Officers

Men 's Glee Club
Hold Meeting

Says Mr. Eddy is "International Personage " "Welcomed All Over
The Globe

Concert

to Give First

in Februar y

With every week the Colby Concert Series is brought nearer. Plans
are being completed with gratifying
swiftness and all but one of the dates
are definitely contracted for. It is
with
greatest pleasure that the
WILL BE HERE SOON board the
is now ready to announce the
completed arrangements with Jesu
Some interesting sidelights on Mr. Marie Sanroma, pianist, and with an
Sherwood Eddy, who is coming io instrumental trio composed of memColby on March 9 and 10, were given bers of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
by Joseph Coburn Smith , '24, Alumni
Colby college is very fortunate to
Secretary, in an interview with the be the host of Mr. Sanroma, for he
ECHO representative.
is one of the finest pianists in Amer"Sherwood Eddy is an international ica today. His career has been much
personage," said Mr. Smith. "Few like that of other great artists. As a
Americans are welcome in as many young boy he was sent to Boston by
,the Porto Rican government. He sufparts of the globe as he. Prime minfered many hardships and much povisters, cabinet members, diplomats,
erty as a student. Soon , however,
industrial magnates, labor leaders,
his talent gained recognition. That
churchmen everywhere are glad to
recognition has how. grown into retalk to Mr. Eddy and tell him about
nown. As a senior at the New Engconditions in their country.
"He visited Colby during my senior land Conservatory of Music he won
year for several days and made =i the coveted Mason and Hamlin prize.
tremendous impression on the stu- For a time after his graduation he
dent body. Once since then , I "be- held the position of pianist with the
lieve, he has come to this college. Boston Symphony; a place which he
Every summer he conducts a group still fills on occasions. Last year he
of people on a trip to Europe. I -wa s returned from a period of study and
lucky enough to be included the sum- concertizing abroad. At the present
mer after leaving Colby and found time he is one of the major teachers
it to be a most broadening exper- at the New England Conservatory.
Mr. Sanroma will give his concert at
ience.
"We spent about a month in King- Colby on the 17th of this coming Febland , then went to Germany, Switzer- ruary.
Of no less renown are the members
land and Prance, stopping about a
week in each country. In each place of the trio that will give the concert
we were subjected to an in tensive of March 17th. Mr. Tapley, the violincourse of lectures, visits to great in- ist of the group, is an exceptionally
dustrial plants, interviews with prom- fine musician. He is one of the first
inent people and had opportunities Violins in the Boston Symphony, and
is in great demand throughout New
to meet many interesting persons.
¦
"As an example of the type of man England.
The 'cellist, Mr. Stoclcbridge, is
who was glad to oblige Sherwood
also
from the Symphony. The pianEddy by taking the time to meet with
and speak to our group, I recently ist is the regular accompanist for .Mr.
counted -up seven members of the ITapley and is a well schooled musipresent-British cabinetTvhonrwe- met ,cian..,, ,As,.a..unit,. the v_trior..is .unusual
oh that trip, not to speak'of leading ,both from a technical and musical
members of the other parties. This standpoint.
Opportunities such as these for
shows the esteem in which he is held
having
real , unadulterated artistry
in other countries and Colby is indeed fortunate in ha-ving the oppor- are so few in this part of the country
tunity to listen to a man of the cali- that it would be criminal to miss even
one concert of this series. The board
bre of Sherwood Eddy. "
will place the tickets on sale very
soon.

Debating Squad
Busy At Work

The debating squad is now busily
engaged collecting material on the
question , Resolved, that the states
should enact legislation providing for
compulsory unemployment insurance ,
This is the official question of the
New England Forensic Conference of
which Colby College is a member.
It is possible that the debate
schedule will include debates with
Webor College in Utah , Florida University, and Oklahoma University.
Tho debating tenni s of nil these
schools are making cross country
trips.
No other debates besides tho Scottish debate is scheduled until after
Christmas.

Slocum Appointed
Acting Echo Editor
A mooting of tlio ECHO board was
hold Monday afternoon in tho Mathematics room of Chemical Hall. The
mooting was called by Business Manager Francis Juggins, '31, for tho
purpose of selecting an editor to
carry on tho leadership of tho publication for tho remainder of tho year.
Ever ett R, Slocum , '32, was oloctod
Acting Editor-in-Chiof , to servo until
tho eligibility of William A. Lyons ,
Iwho lias edited tho paper up to date ,
is determined. .Slocum will carry on
tho duties of Edlt 'or-ln-Chiof with
Leonard M. Rushton , '33, acting in
tho ca pacity of news editor, John R.
Curtis, '33, will act as temporary
sporting editor.
INTERNATIONAL RELATI ONS
CLUB.
Tho second mooting; of the internati onal Relations Club is to bo hold
next Tuesday evening at 7.15 in tho
Alumni Bu ilding, Tho topic for dineiiBfllon will bo the present crisis in
India. Richard Cummln gs, '32, whoso
'father has Bpont forty yom-H in Burma
and who was himself born there, will
lend tho discussion. Anyone who is
Interested in tho topic Is Invited to
como, • '• ' • '

BOWDOIN ALSO HAS .

STUDENT FROM EUROPE

Mr. Lam From University
of Budapest Studying
at Brunswick
Surprising similarity is found in
comparing the cases of Harro Wurtz,
German student at Colby this year,
and George Lorant Lam who is at
Bowdoin through a fellowship of the
Institute of International Education.
Lam is a transfer from tho University
of Budapest and is n senior at the
Brunswick institution. An article
concerning the Hungarian student
was in tho Portland Telegram , November 30.
"In nn American college tho professors help and advise the student,
rather than merely lecture "at" him,
and I find that this system certainly
has its distinct advantages ," said
Georgo Lorant Lam , young Hungarian , who is now a senior at Bowdoin , '
in nn interview. Lam , who speaks excellent English , as well as Gorman ,
French and Italian , comes to tho
United States through n fellowship of
tho Institute of International Education and Is ono of 10 lads from Hungary who are now in America to gain
nn idea of our educational methods.
Lam , who attended tho University
of Budapest for three years, intends
to got his A. B, at Bowdoin ' and is
majoring in English, Upon completion of tho year horo ho hopes to bo
able to do graduate work at Harvard
Univ ersity and obtain his must er 's
^
dogroo. "An 18 year old student
in
Eur ope is exactly the same us his
Ameri can counterpart ," said Ln'm,
an d If this woro applied to himself it
would seem to hold quite true, The
exception , however, might bo fo\ind
in a certain greater amount of earnestness, and also in that aocinl polish
with which th o European bo often
shames the busy American, :
"I think that a graduate of' Bowdoin college might not have quite, as
broad an education as some graduates
(Continued on page 3)

;f$e Colfcp. Crfjo

in the scholastic standing of that fraternity four years hence. There will
Founded 18TI
also be a correlation between scholarPublished Wednesdays by the Students of
-.- Colby- Collese
shi p and campus prestige.
Lately the practice of fraternity
Everett R. Slocum . '32. .Acting EditoMn-Chief
Francis W. Juggins . '31... .Business taw
tutors
has been introduced. The na.Managing Ed tor
Cecil F. Robinson. '31
Marjory H. Dearborn , '31. ...Women's Editor tional fraternity that pioneered in
EDITORIAL STAFF
¦••?' cw !|
Leonard M. Rushton, '33
£ this field has raised its scholarship
.
0
'32
Anderson,
A™?*
Ralph E.
Editor 'from a poor position to a relatively
^ Mu%L
Evelyn L. Johnson , '32.... - ...Assistant
Ed tor
LucUle M. Cunningham . '32..Assistant
Assistant Editor high one.
Brothers in the faculty
Richard Cummuiss, '32
r
Thompson D. Grant, '32
£3 tor
;*"$ "J Ed
£r
Gladiator
their services in their
Brittain Webster. '32
offered
have
Sporting Editor
Jdhn R. Curtis . '33
respective courses while active memBUSINESS STAFF
Circulation Manager bers of the fraternity who are capJohn B. Curtis. '32
Manager
Maxwell D. Ward, '32 .....Asst.. Cir. Manager
Harold E. Towns, '32. ...Advertising
Asst. Bus. Manager
Emery S. Dunfee, '33
Asst. Bus. Manager
Cecil P. Bennett, '33
Asst
Bus. Manager
*
Dana A. Jordan , 33.
Perry G. Wortman , '33....Asst. Bus. Manager
REPORTERS
Francis Flaherty, '33 Carleton D. Brown , '33
Louis N. Charron, '31 Harold F. Lemoine, 32
Robert J. Finch. '33
Robert T. Deals, '32
Otis B. Read, '34
Voorhis Haight, '31
Vesta L. Alden , "33
Joseph Perry, "34
Rebecca M. Chester, '33
Peter Mills. '34
Corola M. Loos, '33
MAILING CLERKS
Martin O'Donnell. '34
W. E. Jackson , '34
Martin K. Storms, '34 R. M. MacGrcgor. '31
A. Ross, 31
James
'34
Chester Clark,
R. Lcoir Williams, '33 Wm. J. Casey, Jr., 34
EUis M. Anderson, '33 Wm. H. Millctt, 34

able also assist. .
It is unnecessary to comment on
the value of this work. There is no
doubt that as college men begin to
realize why they are in college, they
will begin to work of their own accord. This realization often comes
too late, and the fraternity which employs no methods to improve and
raise its scholarship standing soon
finds itself in a rut.

' Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
In a series of articles dealing with
night. -The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy o£ the paper :
the Managing Editor for news and makeup. the signatures of various outstanding
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on re- men , the Portland Sunday Telegram
quest. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance.
said of President Franklin W. JohnSingle .-copies, 10 cents.

WEDNESDAY , DEC. 3, 1930.
Mention has been made elsewhere
in this paper of the coming Powder
and Wig production "You and I"
which will take place at the City
Opera House, December 12.
This is one of the outstanding
events of the collegiate year in the
field of dramatics and warrants the
attention of every Colby student.
Much effort is expended in yearly
bringing a good play to Waterville
and such effort should not be overlooked.

son 's autograph :
- The autograph of President Franklin W. Johnson of Colby college is
presented today and - The Sunday
diagnostician
Telegram
sign ature
says that it reveals the . writer to be
very energetic and . a deep thinker.
He is not a person to get easily excited, rather . greatly inclined to be
calm and level headed.
The writer has a strong streak of
independence which is shown by the
manner in which he joins the initial
letter with the capital in his surname.
The writer is judged by The Telegram graphologist to be open minded
and willing to weigh very carefully a
matter from all angles before making
a definite decision.

Boothb y & Harriett Co.

Finally, you meet a card which rep'
's subscription to
resents a lecture of yesterday. It
I enclose Two Dollars ($2.00) for one year
was difficult and you know that you
GENERAL INSURANCE
have not mastered it. So put it' near
THE COLBY ECH O
> 85' Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
the top, where you will get at it again
in the very near future.
The idea is to guarantee that you ;: Rollin s-Dunham Co.
————- keep reviewing your entire work dur______:
—
Hardware Dealers
NAME
r
ing the course of the year. Also, that SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
¦
'
i ' ¦
you keep seeing the stuff you have
OILS
mastered in rather- lon g intervals,
': ¦¦¦ .
Waterville,
Maine
—
~ —r ~ .
ADDRES S
while you have the material y ou have
not mastered served up to you eyery Gall ert Shoe Store
.
'¦ ¦
few days.
i
.' ¦
SI Main Street s "
Another point. Do exactly the ' ; •¦
:—
—
LOTUS
«« .
amvm
turn
KflM . Imfcl
i-«
MM ' HBB
M
same thing with the books you read.
™°1
1 ff lff l BE83 &&
^
Don't blame your memory because
you read through a book once and
then fail it on an examination. Any T
one but a genius will do the same ! j*» A / S H O E S FOIV. M E N U 1 *^»
thing. Be reasonable—and systema- Also the Famous SEL2 6
tic. Get the hard points of that book
and PFRIENDLY 5
fi
From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
down on youi cards. One card -will
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY H
generally cover from ten to twenty
Become Acquainted With U«
pages, dependent' on the nature of
your
outside
treat
the book. But
' Federal Trust Co.
reading just as you would treat your
S3 Main Street
I '
lectures.
Finally, yon run bump into the examinations. If you have . been folBrick Ice Cream To. Take Home
lowing my suggestions you are more:
Reduction in price on A la Carte orders,
,.
3Cc Pint, 60c Quart
^
or less "all set." Your review is pracSandwiches and light lunches
g|
Sj
tically done because you have been r
113 Main Street
•
seeing to it every day. However, [WATERVILLE
MAINE
you take all those chemistry cards out '
of the key pile. Go through them i
and check all doubtful points with a :
! The Elmw ood Hotel
red pencil.' I)o it again and the puzFormerly Harmon's Electric Cafe
zlers should have a blue pencil this ;
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
time. Then , finally get the points ' :
Eg
Private Dining Room for Partie*
BB
FOR COLLEGE MEN
which are still beyond your ken down
on separate card s and hammer away
iiie ideal Hotel for You
B'
at them. There won't be more than
three or four cards. Lastly, the day
— T
¦
¦
X M ¦
TW
TT
1 ~ ~ "'
IstheMEV/ Sfl ^l
§ .
,j » T » » « -^ J W ». M »^ » »* » » ¦
before the examination, read over
your general notes carefully and then
go to a picture the night before.—Af 'Mcrfh Station . 1
G. H. Estarbrook, Colgate University,
106 Main Street
i Direct Entrance from B'. fi. M. Depot §j
in The Intercolle'gian.
and Boston Madisore Square Garden g '
LOTUS SHOES
WALK-OVERS
QUALITY FIVES
S©CJ ROOMS
|
and
$8.50
$5.00
.
$7.50
$16.50
.
Each Room equipped withTub and B
Shower v Buiit-m-Haclio Speaker B ,
(Three Station Service) v Scrvidor j
Circulating Ice \Vater. .
i . «
New England's JiSosS WodornHjr
]
TO MY UNDERSTANDIN G
Equipped anti Perfectly
; Appoir.iciSMotel
!
FRIEND.
Dining Room, Coff ee Shop, Ovstcr j
¦This is no time for faithful friends to
.
." ""• ¦ ' • '.' ' 7 Established 1913 .
Bar and Soda Fountain o^ vide ]
part,
variety,of food and service.
B
But each of us must go our single
College Cleaner s and Dyers
RATES—ROOM AND BAT H §
¦' - ' . ¦ ' - . ways, . ' ¦ .
.
.
.
FOR OWE— $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 jj
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House '
Yet meeting in each other's opened
. FOR TWO-S4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 |
Wo
HigHor
Rates
heart,
8
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily
We find a joy that speeds along our
166 MAIN STREET, ;
. .
, Telephone 8462
days.
]
'
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.. _ .
. .
_ . . _ ..
11
, . , „ ._
. ..
Life may send us into different halls,
Our varied tasks to do and truth
proclaim.
But only God from tow 'rin g judgment
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EVER Y SUNDAY
I CTOSTONIAN« |
Full Course Dinner , 50 cents

|
| EVERY WEEK DAY
¦. Full Cours e Dinne r, 40 cents
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HELP THE RED CROSS.
WHY NOT COLBY ?
Under the auspices of the Studen t
This bit of logical reasoning was
Council an attempt is being made to found in the Tufts Weekly. Wd
interest Colby students in the work might go just a step, or two , further
of the American National Bed Cross. and claim that our own Mules are the
The Eeverend H. C. Metzner of the nation's best footballers. Why not?
For didn 't Bowdoin defeat the
Methodist Church is in charge of this
"champion" Jumbos? And didn 't old
district and he is particularly anxious Joe Colby beat Bowdoin? Quod Erat
that Colby undergraduates should Demonstratuni, Colby had the best
participate in the work of the great football team in the East this year. '
"A process of reasoning has been
organization and . cooperate with the
developed by Tufts footbali enthus(communit y in pledgin g support to the iasts which, if the fallacies be over?
¦
Walls
.. . v
=Red Cross. It is frequently asserted looked,, leads to the conclusion that '
, . Can know to whom belongs' th<J
'by townspeople in every college twon Tufts has a better team than Notre
greater fame.
that students are not inclined to work Dame. Here is another and a less
with citizens on a cause of this na- pretentious argument:
So on throu gh storm, and bitter strife,
"Yale defeated Princeton and tied
dear friend,
ture and it is to Colby's advantag e at
Army and Dartmouth ; Harvard beat
this particular moment to aid Water- Yale ; Holy Cross trounced Harvard And with the joys and happiness of
years ,
ville as much as possible.
and was defeated by Brown ; New Will we together go 'till all is passed.
,
Brown;
Tufts
Through representatives in each Hampshire conquered
Then bound by blest communion we'll
fraternity house and dormitory the defeated New Hampshire. Concluthe end
sion , Tufts has the best team in the Accept with welcome joy, so free |
Prompt Service
Student Council is endeavori ng to
east."
from
tears.
Tel
.
14S
Waterville
gain a- hundred per cent pledgeship
So let's think lovi ngly until tho last.'
throughout the college. The amount
DIGGIN G IN.
i~ rn Ti—iirwmiin B— hiumi
ii
i
H. F. Lemoine. '82.
asked for is small and each student
The. secret is not in how to stu dy,
A Normal Spine Meant Health
should make it his duty to wear a it is in how to review. Try this simple
white pin with a red cross. In times system.
Take your notes as you have been
CHIROPRACTOR
of earthquakes, floods and other eatau ght. Then buy some three-by-flve Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
tastrophies the Red Cross has always
filing cards, Look oyer your notes
Suite 111-112-118
been on tho spot to aid in relief work. and use a red pencil. Some parts are
40 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
With the business depression and un- easy to remember. There are other
employment afflicting the nation , the parts that are "tho veriest devil. "
That formula is chemistry or name
Red Cross now has another extremeLUNCHES
in history or declension in Latin.
ly important missions to fulfill. So
These are the key points in the lec- ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
when your fraternity representative ture. Write small and enter these CIGARS, CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
comes to you , "Help the Rod Cross." high points on your threo-by-ftve
cards. Ono side of such a card will
take enre of tho real posers in any
A NEW FRATERNITY AIM.
Barber & Beaut y Shop
one lecture,
Contrary to usual belief , fratorniNow you have the difficult points all 98 Main Street , Waterville, Me.
ties aro slowly f ostering a spirit of together on cards, . , Tuck those
Phone 692
scholastic progress. The average cards into your pocket. Then , durmovie-goin g citizen would ho sur- in g tho spare moments of the day,
prised to loarn thnt instead of ex- use those cards, Tho ton minutes before dinner or waitin g for a dnto , or
isting for merely social purposes, tho
loafing after ono. Your success in
bettor fra ternities nro attemptin g to that chemistry course isn 't going to
develop into academic stron gholds.
depend so much on gettin g every
Evidences of this modern trend is day 's work, althou gh that is imporfound in the e/l'orts of fraternities nt tant. It depends on your not forgettin g tho work that has preceded,
Colby to raise thoir scholarship, No
You hnvo tho koy points of this and
lon ger nro activities the solo criterion other courses in your vest-pocket
to judg e a fraternity. A fraternity notes ,
;
must have nt lonst » fair scholastic
.Hero is whore system enters. Got
For Light Lunch
standin g to maintain its prestige on busy nt tlio beginning of tho term,
tho campus, and to maintain its na- You will find that your pack of cards
rapidly grows, Mix them all to- Homo Mado Cnndy, Sodn , Ico Cronro,
tional standin g among other fratorni- gether—chemistry,
B The imart scholar wears a
French , history,
Fresh nnd Salted Nuts
ties.
H - : . r - ¦¦* sweater. And bolng
math,, ond biology, Now bo careful,
Thoro nro m a n y methods bein g em- Every morning select a certain numI sirtait ho buy* it hero. Take
Films nnd Developing
ployed to raiso fraternity scholar- ber from that pile for review—lot us
j B a took at the ones v/o've got
fellows , t h e y 're beauties I
ship, but tho host known nnd most sny ton. Make it an absolutely ri gid
i ¦
point thnt those ton are road ovor Opp._ Poat Office,
Wntorvllio,
Sports hose and socks, too.
Mo.
H
successful nro selective rushing nnd
carefully durin g the course of tho
nn organ toed study hall system with dny , You 've , got to hold yourself to
fratern ity tutors, Both aro prnc- n schedule, Whore , when , or how
MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILOR
,
tlcod at Colb y to some oxtont , but you rend them mnkos little difference ,
seldom with tho thoroug hness nnd b u t got tliom rend nnd bo thorough
Ro p slrlnu, donning nnd Proiiin ir
about it,
2 Silver Street, Watorvillo
system that tlio seriousness of tho
Then replace them, Ono card came
subject demands,
onrly in tlio course, You know everyNOTICE.
Tho merits of selective rushing nro thing on It thoroughly, Place it on
Persons wishing to obtain prints o£
evident , Lot a fraternity con/lno it- tho bottom of tho pile. It will bo photographs of Colliy footbnll pinyself to tlio rushing of mon well quail- quite a timo before you moot ngaln, era, clrisH omcoi'H, etc., token by the
Another yon nro not so tuiro of. Put Publicity Department may purchase| Mr
' ' .. . - V>#* ¦
/led to nsH timo tho academic work of
~
it in the middle, Thnt moans you will sumo from Atkins Studio , 08 Mnini ¦ B _
- ' '
tho college, and notice the difference run across it ngnln in say,
,
two weeks, street.

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

THE

.

PEOPLES

.

r tbe College Printe d*7

NATIONAL

BANK

Waterville , Maine

Printers of tHe Echo , and - everything needed for AthFraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

letics ,

Waterville
Steam Laundry

City 3cb Pr int

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Telephone 207

WATERVILLE

Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.

The H. R. Dunham Co.

Kennebec Fruit Co.

Quality Clothing

BREARD'S

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

E. H. EMERY

1 You Can 't Be
|Without These

College Store
For Over 50 Tears
,

r

J30YS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
¦

' ¦ Here you find everythinu that is the last
wpr 'cl in .Clothing for tho YouiiB Man of today

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
1
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SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00
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I Sweate rs $1.491
$4.98
I Soc ks 25c-98c
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FOOTBALL MEN TO
HAVE WINTER PRACTICE
Next Year's Candidates To
Receive Training In
Field House

ing m the highest team total for the ventions, and of the money which was
week.
sent to help Mr. and Mrs. Marlin, FarLast Saturday afternoon the Zetes ntim in their work in Japan. In conand K. D. R.'s met in a very exciting nection with this last item. Miss Macmatch in which the Elm Streeters Dougall read a very interesting letter
netted three points to their oppon- which Mrs. Farnum sent, thanking the
ents' one. The Zetes started off poor- girls for theLr gift.
ly, but came back in their last string
The program was concluded by a
to take the point and to almost take .description of the way in which the
the total. Lord broke two of his campaign is to be conducted. Hope
former records in this match by R. Pullen called the attention of the
boosting his average to 102 , and by girls to the poster on the bulletin
raising his high single to 311. Roberts board in Foss Hall, which will show
was the best man for the losers with the progress of a boat race in which
a 291.
the various dormitories are competThe summary :
ing. Every pledge that is made will
K. D. R.
itake one of the ships farther on its
Martin
84 95 78 257 course.
Lord
104 106 101 311;
Curtis
: __ 80 81 79 240
Rushton
87 84 90 261
Brittingham
76 66 109 251

Harmon B. Baldwin, '32, of Hewlitt,
Long Island , William Caddoo, '32, of
Newburyport, Mass., and Harrison F.
Williams, '33, of Brookline, Mass.
BOWDOIN ALSO.

- —

GfiONDIN'S SANITARY

(Continued from page l;
of a European university, but I believe that what the Bowdoin student
did know he would know much more
thoroughly and if he went to a university and continued his work his
Coach Roundy has issued a call for
chance of success in the world would
all of next year's football candidates
be much greater than that of the
European student," was one of the
to.-report for winter practice. Due to
interesting opinions expressed by the
the fact that-eleven of this season's
Hungarian. At this juncture he proletter men will be lost via the sheepduced a book -which all students atskin; route, it is very imperative that
tending the University of Budapest
many of the reserves and the freshmust carry. It bears a picture of the
men teanv get themselves in readiness
owner inside the front cover. The
1
for ; the 1931 campaign. Coaches
book is divided into spaces in which
and
Millett
are
to
spend
the
Roundy
the name of various courses are writremainder of this semester in giving
Total
The Alumnae ' Building was the ten , followed by the rank received
431 432 457 1320
each man individual attention. Every
scene of the second Student Council and stamped with the professor's seal
Zetes.
player is to devote his time to a Roberts
_____ 95 88 108 291 dance last Saturday e-vening at 7.30. and there is a space in the back for
supervised study of his position.. The D. Hilton
77 76 80 232 The attendance was exceptionally the final university seal.
~
fundamentals • ¦will be reviewed and Liseomb
95 76 82 25 3 large and all present enjoyed a very "Because the American college boy
many hours of-drilling will be devoted T.'Hilton _______ 78 '77 103 258 pleasant evening.
seems to be so naive sad so much
to them.
McNamara
79 75 114 268
Miss Elsie Lewis of the women's less sophisticated than the Hungarian
• ' After mid-years, the practice will
division represented the Dean 's office. he likes his work a groat deal better.
assume a more definite form. Actual
Total __
424 391 487 1302 The host and hostesses were: Profes- It would appear that there is more
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
contact work will begin and for four
sor and Mrs. McCoy, Professor A. P. studying here for the actual enjoyand CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
League Stan ding.
weeks the squad will hold scrimDanoff , Professor G. W. Smith, Pro- ment of the subject, without the diFacto ry and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
mages./ ,Thus the coaches will get a
W. L. fessor M. P. Bridges and Miss Lillian ploma in view, than there was at the
:r
'_
real slant on the available material Delta Upsilon
4 0 E. Evans. The music was furnished University of Budapest. In this conDelivery Service
Telephone 277-W
*
_.'_
Lambda Chi's
for-next fall. '- 77'
:io 2 by Leo Mer/cier and his orchestra. The nection I think that organized ath:
9 3 committee in charge was Paul E. letics are a wonderful thing in colf Coach Roundy plans to discard the A. T. O.'s
Warner offense as used in the past K. D. R.'s
CUSTOM
7 5 Davis, '31, of Belfast, and Robert lege because they foster lasting
few years, and adopt a plan of attack Non-frats
5 7 Stewart, '31, of Hudson, Mass.
TAILORED
friendships. Speaking of friendship
><^^^& ^_^^fe
which will envolve more speed. and Zetes
1 7
reminds me that in Europe it is exdeception. . Many of the old power Dekes
0 8
tremely rare for a student to be on
,
plays 'will/be thrown aside in favor Waterville High
0 4
sufficiently intimate terms with one
MADE-TO-MEASURE
W V m ^y
High average , Lord , 102.
of "ah open " style of offense.
of his professors to shake hands with
GAR ME NTS
To date there are exactly thirty High singles, Williams, 131.
/ -i-^lbr fabk/cs
him. This is because our professors
High triples, Lord , 311.
men who have signed up for the
Education Day for the Maine Fed- are brought up as scholars and they
N EW FALL FABRICS
N EW FALL STYLE S
squad. Doc Edwards announces that Team single, L. C. A., 526.
eration of "Women 's Clubs will be held tend to teach merely abstract knowlMake your own selection in range of prices from $25 to $60
these will be exempt from P. T. Team total, L. C. A., 1440.
at Colby college, on Wednesday, De- edge, rather than make an effort to
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
classes as long as they faithfully atcember 3. Supplementary to the see how any individual pupil may retend practice three times per week.
campus dates of the Maine club wo- act to their teaching.".
The time of practice for those who
men at the University of Maine and
The tuition fee at the University
95 Main St reet,
Waterville, Maine
have signed up is as follows: MonBates college, conies an invitation of Budapest is about $25 per term,
^
^
from President Johnson for a Fed- the first examination costs $10, the
days,- Tuesdays, and Thursdays at
2.30 P. M.: Johnstone, Mills, Mazoneration Day at Colby, and all feder- final examination $15, and a doctor's
ated clubs have been invited. Ken- degree $150. There is no charge for
son, Martin, Fletcher and Hersey.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays Class of 1934 Win In nebec district is expected to turn out books as a rule since the student is
in large numbers. Reservations for not required to purchase a text for
11.20 A. M.: Davidson , Cleverly, SawCross-countty 50-59
150 have been guaranteed for the each course as he depends almost enyer, Pullen and Pugulaski. Mondays,
noon lunclieon of this one-day affair. tirely on copious notes which he must
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 11.20 A.
The fall track season came to a
Members of the Colby fac-ulty and take at the lectures, aided by the use
M.: Johnson; Huckie, Perkins, Putham, Leyenson, Haight, Iverson , successful ending last Tuesday when other educators have assisted in the of the library. Although a large numStiegler, Fowler, Alden , Lary and Be- the freshman cross-country team de- program. Mrs. John H. Huddilston, ber of students enter the university
vin. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2.30 feated the sophomores, 50-59. The of Orono , chairman of the Education every year many fall by the wayside
P. M.: Bryan, ; Chase and Peabody. day • was unfavorable for fast time, .Department, will preside, There will as between 30 and 40 per cent fail to
Mondays arid Wednesdays at 3.30 : the course being soggy with puddles be music from Waterville student pass their exams. It is interesting to
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Shibley. • Thursdays' at 2.30 P. M.: spread /along at regular intervals- talent and tea will be served at 4.30 note that about 25 per cent work
'
'
Diiririg
most
of
the
race
there
was
a
faculty
ladies.
their way through school.
Childs. : Mondays at 2. 30 P. M. ; J.
o'clock by the Colby
slight drizzle which further hampered The detailed program is as follows:
Fresh Daily
Lam is carrying four courses at
Waite and Foley.
the runners. In spite of . these handi9.45 a. m. Registration at Mem- Bowdoin including two in English
caps however, the times set up were orial Hall Music , by the Coburn with Professor Stanley P. Chase, one
¦
-•>
good. Orchestra.
in : philosophy with Professor Mortinners
The runners were off in a bunch
10.15 a. m. Welcome by Ernest mer P. Mason and onie in German
but on the first lap around the track Marri n er , Dean of Men , Colby Col- with Fritz Kolln. He is a musician
spaces started to appear between the lege. Response by Mrs. Edna A. of some ability as he had several
The Value on the Plate
men. Hilton , '34, went out to the Hutchins. Address "Adult Educa- years' lessons on the bass viol at the
A. T. O's, L. G. A's, Non- frOnt at this period and was never tion ," by Dean Marriner.
Academy of Music in Budapest and
Cabana , '33, ran close to
10.50 a. m. Address, "Methods of has also played in a number of orFrats and K. D. R's Win headed.
Hilton all the way but couldn 't stay Testing in Waterville Schools," by chestras. Lam's father was for a
151 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, ME.
with him through to the finish. Ca- Charles E. Glover, Sup erintendent of time in the employ of the WestingTheir Matches Durbana was followed to the tape by two Schools in Waterville.
house Electric Co., in East Pittsing Week
of his teammates. . The freshman
11.15 a. m. Address, "A High burgh, Penn., later returning to his
team then came in a bunch far School Course in Dramatics," by native land to accept a responsible
In the first bowling match last enough forward to even the meet.
iClydc E. Russell, Principal of Wins-: railway position , which he held until
. j his death,
we ek , the A. T. O.'s took three points
The summary:
- — - -¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ I M I I^ M
low High School ,
I . - .
* »' ¦ !— i — - ¦ » ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦— i_ _ — —>^—.^M I X-l l ^ M — ¦ ¦ » - «
from-the. . . .Non-Erat . combine , in a
Hilton , '34, 10 min. 64 sec; Ca11.40 a. m. Address, "Character| Tho Brunswick Rotary Club reThe
winsomewhat one-sided match.
bana , '33, 11 min. 17 sec; Chase, '33, Training; in School and Home," by cently listened to an interesting
riers were slow to get started , but 11 min. 25 sec; Skinner , '33, 11 min. Franklin. W. Johnson , President of luncheon speech by young Lam, in
TRUE INDIVIDUALITY
< i which ho explained why, at least for
came back in their last two i strings. 27- sec; Perry, '34, 11 min. 33 sec; Colby College.
"Nizzie " Grossman established a new Hunt, '34, 11' min. 43 sec ; Hill , '33,
l.O0-2:.3O p. hi. Luncheon , Foss the present, the Hapsburg dynasty
CANNOT BE COPIED
record by clicking a low single of 49, 11 min. 49 sec ; Brittingham, '34, 11 ¦H all.
! would not regain the throne in HunYuknis was high man for the day with min. 49 sec; Kimb all, '34, 12 min,
Afternoon session at Memorial gary. Whether Hungary is ever to
: return to a monarchial form of gova 280, and Bobbins was high for tho 10 sec. ; Pugsley, '34, 12 min. 35 sec; Hall.
Many a young man lias floundlosers with a 250.
2.30 p. m. Address, "The College ernment or not depends very largely
Foster, '34,. 12 min, 38 sec; DworM,
Ninotta
Lewis,
'S3,
by
difficult
ecoprevailing
. Tho summary:
12
min.
42
sec;
Today,"
and Girls of
on how tho
lrin, '34,
ered about looking f o r the kind
Non-Frats.
12 min. 55 sec; Hollo , '33, 13 min. Runnals, Dean of Women , Colby Col- nomic situation can be solved, ho said.
of clothing that would f it into
98 78 77 258 10 sec; Logan , '34, 13 min. 23 sec; lege,
Levine ——
j
107 74 49 230 "W assormnn, '88, 13 min, 39 sec
Grossman
3.00 p. m. Address, "The Platoon
Ms scheme of things. . . then
;__ 85 80 84 255 ,¦'. Summary of points!
Bobbins
School or W ork-Study-Play Plan ," by Elm City Tobacco Co.
,90
251
.
7
4
of
.
87
;
Fresh.
Sophs. ;W. II. Phinney, Superintendent
he learned about Harmon's * "
Kregor
¦
2
'
Fairfield.
Schools
in
Novorson ' ¦' — 84 72 68 224
j
[
5
3
3.30 p. m. Music by tho Colby
Wholesale
0
Trio,
-Total ——401 400 352 1213
4=
Wait f o r us at the Elmwood
' ;
FRUITS and SYRUPS
s
7
8.40 p. m. Address, "The EmoA.-.T. 6.
'
Hotel
every third week.
TOBACCO and CIGARS
77 08 105 280
9
13 tional Development of the Child," by
Yuknis—
I
Education,
Professor
of
38
,
82•
07
^202
Colgnn
10
14
J.
,
Johnstone —
E
. CONFECTIONERY
' i
IS 1 Colby College.
- 8 2 01 . 93 W
Hnyward
[:
"I
PAPER BAGS
4.15 p. m. Concluding exorcisos-j 82 '80 91 203
Austin __ -'Mrs. John H. Huddilston ,'Ch airman
59
Davis
70 92 74 242 Total —
-—50
Common , St., Masonic Building
of tho Department of Education^,
f
Clubs,
BRUNSWICK,,ME.
of
Women's
1313
IFodoration.
Maine
Telephone
1182
I
Totftl __-___ .-.300 487 447
'
4.30 p. m. Toa, Alumnao Building, I
In. the -second .match of tho wook,
:
Sorvod by Colby faculty Indies,
tho Lambda Chi five netted four more
5
¦ ¦ — -¦_.. — — — -.-. .i -— — -¦--..—-,.-. --. —
„¦
— —— ¦¦— ¦
— ¦-- »— ¦> —_ - -¦
-M M T ^ M r - M i

CLEANERS & DYEfiS
Inc.

Telephone 315-W

Second Gym Dance
Well Attended

71/2 Ticonic Street

Waterville,

-

Maine

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS

^^

Women's Clubs
Meet at Colby

L. R. BROWN, TAILOR SHOP

TRACK SEASON CLOSES
AS FROSH BEAT SOPHS

f ^ M \ PURITAN SWEET SHOP

D. US STUt" LEAD * ¦ > IN BOWLING LEAGUE

¦

¦'

Regular Di

and Suppers

'

__

DMIEMKOWg

points . by downing tho ' Writdrvillo
High outfit who hnvo taken tho plnco
of tho Phi Dolt's. Hnrdy was tho
loading bowler of tho day, clicking n
272 , while Troynor uphold tho losing
outfit with ft 205.
'
•
Tho summary :
L. C. A.
' 78 83 ' 92 253
Ward ——
05 8B 80 , 208
Parnlinm —
81 87 04 202
Willinms Hnrdy —-—- 84.: 83 105 272
„
04 82 00 20G
Allon

Open Financial
Campaign of Y. W.

As nn opening for tho financial
campaign of tho Y, W. C. A, throe of
the members load tlio chapol program ,
¦
.Tuesday. Muriel J, MncDougnll , tlio
president , conducted tho program , introduchiff ns the first speaker Winnifrod E, Hnmmott, Miss Hnmmott
gave it brief outlino of tho various
programs and projects which have
boon planned for tho winter season.
Among other things alio told of tho
Christmas vespers service which Is to
bo given under tho auspices of both
tho- Y. -M. and Y, W. O. A, in tho
1310
420
407
Total _-_J-—432
ohapol • boforo tlio vocation, Tho
'
Waterville .Hgli.
'sorios of lectures which Mr. Sherwood
,
220
00
73
_
.__
-—
78
Bnrron
74 70 70 220 Eddy. 1b to present to tho students of
Hatch __March was mentioned uu
IDsty. ---;
---- 85 00 81 , 2DD Colby next
'
project,
n.
future
:
part
of
____,
20B
._.._ 07 90' 78
!Trnynor
Stovona _— 0 1 80 . 82 202 Mian MnoDougall then gavo nn instructive nnd interesting sketch of
Total _-^— i._424'418- 880 1228 how tlio money which is being vinisotl
The Non-PrntH emtio hack into tlioiv in to bo wpont . Slib spolco of tho reown , Wednesday, by tnlclng four easy ceptions nnd tons which tho Y, W. 0,
polntn . from. tho. Zotos, The Non- A. sponsors , throughout , tho yoai', of
Frivfc quintet tnlco tho honoru by turn- tho dologatos whloli it sends to con-

Lambda Chi Alpha
Holds Fall Dance

Elm City
Bowling Alleys
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25 Silver St„ Watorvillo
the
,
tho
28th
Tol. 8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop
Friclny, November
Lambcln Chi Alpha fraternity hold its
"Homo of Colby Bowling "
annual fall dnnco in tho fraternity
house.
Tho dnneo scheme ns carried out CARLET ON P. COO K
was ono of: tho Christinas holiday
Headquarters _or
spirit. Tho house ; wns beautifully
decorated with ovorgi'oons and rod
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
horrloB , Bunches of chrysanthemums
PENS & PENCILS
the
FOUNTAIN
about
arranged
airtistienlly
woro
dnnco room. Herman Rowo 's orchesStrictly Guaranteed
couples
¦tra pl»yod while about forty
I COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
(lnneo<l,
; v'Tho patrons and patronesses woro!
COVERS
Donn Nlnottn Riinnnls, Professor mid
Mrs, Cecil A, Rollins, Mr, and Mrs.
Books and Stationery and
Rodney Wymnn., Mr, Wymnn bein g
Fine Art Goods
n graduate member of the Lambda
,'Chl Alpha- fraternity ,hero " cit Oolby,
PICTURE FRAMING
and Mrs, Philip Hall, tho house
A Specialty
mother. ( . . ,. ', •.' '• ' :,'¦¦¦' , :, :
. i
Th« dahco committoo consiBtod of Cor, Main and Temple Stxoots
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The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
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MONTG OMERY WARD CO.
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DECISION OF TRUSTEES
all. The transf er of location to Provmember of my f amily and taught m.
(Continued from page 1)
idence was not such a wrench as it
the school of which I was the principal. It was his habit, with which he by the railroad and the river, will would have been at a later period.
But Colby was confronted with a
allowed nothing to interfere, to read probably be replaced by some more
OF
for at least an hour each-day a book attractive location on the outskirts of condition that required earnest conthat had no direct relation to his iWaterville, but Colby will remain true sideration. Its buildings were and
work. He began this habit while he to the city which mothered it so long, are hedged in by railroad tracks and
was in college. The amount of his Perhaps Mr. Harkncss or some one a river which is not beautiful. City
reading for the year was amazing. He like him will make the new campus rivers rarely are. It has no room to
has for many years been at the head and college a reality immediately, but expand , and no American instituof an important department in a ¦whatever happens, one of the old tion, whatever its purpose, can afford
great university. Most of you have buildings should be retained for the to remain in a position which cramps
never had before and probably will sake of old times, when the world it. A friend , then , offered a splendid
never have again the opportunities seemed young and beautiful.—The estate in Augusta as a site for the
college. The offer was prayerfully
which the library affords you for the Boston Herald, Nov. 22.
considered , and then was declined.
enjoyment of books of every sort.
Colby Will Stay.
The college, however, must move,
The new library at Dartmouth, and
ever
mote lovely than
/ /
\ $Mj t
¦'
¦
Colby College will stay in Water- but it will remain in Waterville, the
other modern college libraries, have
J ? VV r
n/
'- '
W
a delightfully furnished room with s ville. That announcement , made yes- site to be chosen with future considy
et not expensive
.
More Leisure Hours.
<fe|g|§r
'
All this means that in the future , great variety of the most attractive terday, 'will bring relief and gratifica- erations in mind. Doubtless every
Colby
graduates
who
old and not so old, will remay
lounge
many
graduate,
tion
to
the
books
in
which
students
because
or
whether because they wish
England. joice. The relations between to-\vn
they must, men will work less hours. and read to their heart's content. I are scattered through New
Good reasons for a removal were and gown at Waterville probably have
And a share of the value of the in- picture this as ome of the features of
of
the
future,
library
offered.
And the present campus at been about the same as elsewhere.
Colby
the
new
creased and cheaper production which
Waterville had become too cramped Sometimes a rift has appeared , parConversation.
the machine makes possible must go
_ _ _ . .- .- - .
- -. - - - - - - Another method of spending leis- and inadequate. Another site will be ticularly when the lads from the col-~
, _ _ .- . _- .- - -r - r '
to the man unless the high standards
from three which are avail- lege have sought to promulgate their
once
more
highly
esteemed,
chosen
ure
time,
are
attained
have
of
living
which
we
,
own ideas as to minor laws and custo be given up. For some time before seems to be giving way to bridge and able..
, 22 Silver Street
Tradition means a great deal to toms. But on the whole the town
the present critical situation arose , other forms of amusement that call
has
linked
Colby
college,
and
would not like to lose the
the hours of labor were being sh ort- for little use of intelligence or the colleges. Tradition
ened. The eight-hour day was re- learning acquired in college. I refer and Waterville for so many years it is now pleasing to see that the colgarded as a distinct advance and the to the fine art of conversation. The that it is pleasant to know that that lege does not want to lose the to-wn.
five-day week as something to be de- magazines of the current month are honorable association is to be main- They are inter-related; they are
hound by years of sentiment and a
sired. A shorter day and a shorter carrying an advertisement under the tained.—Boston Post, Nov. 22.
•
-wholesome
association. Colby has
a
drawing
caption
"Is
he
,
room
unless
some
necessary
week are now
Colby Stays in Water ville.
acted wisely .in declining a generous
are to be permanently without em- sphinx?" A scene is depicted in the
A momentous decision for Qolby offer, although doubtless it wa.s a
ployment and are to be supported by foreground of which a well dressed
man is seated ' Svith an expression of college was reached last Friday when painful thing to do.—Pawtucket (R.
the dole.
All this is by way of introduction concentrated b oredom , quite unlike its trustees, who had previously voted I.) Times, Nov. 24.
ITJL . £& • A 5C to $! Chain Stoies 4^ V
*
to the statement of the fact that the the animated faces of the other mem- to move the college from its present
that
it
should
remain
Lawrence
alumni
of
Colby
college
hours devoted to gainful occupations bers of the group. Below the picture, site, determined
153-155 Main Street
will be interested and pleased to learn
are to be substantially reduced and the advertisement continues: "Watch somewhere in Waterville.
. i
existing
site
of
the
college
was
that
it
has
been
finally
decided
not
to
your
husband.
Conversation
is
a
lost
The
the hours of leisure are to be correFor
Store
Visit
Our
I
spondingly increased.' Even when we art with many a man , unless, the talk a charming one 110 years ago, when move the famous Maine educational
were striving for shorter hours of la- turns to business. No wonder many the first building was erected. But a institution from Waterville to AuTOILET GOODS
NOTIONS
STATIONERY
bor, it was by no means certain in the a wife becomes d i sco nt ent ed when generation later the railroad came gusta.
quiet
of
the
Colby
has
been
located
in
Waterand
destroyed
both
the
she
reflects
that,
m
a
social
way,
her
case of a given individual that it was
HOSIERY
ELECTRICAL GOODS
better for him or for society that he successful husband is a complete fail- campus and the beauty of its front- ville for many years, but the present
RECORDS
age on the Kennebec river. A later site has been deemed unsuitable and
LADIES'WEAR
MEN'SWEAR
should have one hour less of labor ure!"
Several years ago , I spent a week shift on the part of the railroad was some time ago it was decided to seek
each day. That depended entirely
upon the use he made of that hour. at Oxford, where I had an opportun- no ultimate gain, and, "last scene ox a new one. One of Maine's multiIt now becomes a question of wide ity to share th« delightful social life all," the erection of prosaic pulp mills millionaires offered his beautiful
I
social significance, second only to the of the undergraduates. I was greatly on the further bank of the narrow estate in Augusta as a new home for
made
the
removal
of
the
college
likely
impressed
by
the
conversation
of
the
the
college
and
it
was
thought
river,
correlative problem of employment
But whither should it that the gift would be accepted.
for all, what az-e we going to do with men. Several Rhodes scholars, among imperative.
The citizens of Waterville, though,
the generally increased leisure time whom was a foxmer pupil of mine and go?
another a graduate of this college,
That is the vexed question that has made a vigorous fight to retain "what
at our disposal.
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The secondary schools and colleges told me that one of the most striking been racking the souls of the alumni is unquestionably the city's greatest
must make an important contribution differences between the English and since last Commencement. It is noth- asset, and sentiment also played a
to any permanently satisfactory ans- American students was in the sort of ing new for an American college to prominent part in the efforts to hold
For College Men and Women
wer to this question. This is all the topics that they chose to talk about move. Brown graduated one class at the college there.
Last week the college board of
more certain as the diminished op- and their ability to carry on conver- Warren before it came to Providence.
portunity f or the employment of sation with intelligence and sus- The first years of Yale were divided trustees f inally decided that Colby
Telephone 1069
HI MAIN STREET
(Over Hager's)
young men and women is likely to in- tained interest. While the conversa- among Saybrook, Killingworth and would remain in Waterville , but
crease materially the attendance of tion in the American college dormi- Milford. Dartmouth , was transferred would be rebuilt on a new site, the
tory rooms had been confined largely from Lebanon, Connecticut, to Han- ultimate expense to be about $5,000 ,our schools and colleges.
The question for us to ask is this : to athletics, girls, dances, and sho-ws, over, New Hampshire. Columbia 000. That pleases the Waterville
What does Colby college offer you in the topics of conversation at Oxford has made at least three removes people immensely and undoubtedly
the classroom and in the other varied were more likely to deal with philos- northward on Manhattan Island. But most of the Colby graduates, who
activities that make up our life here ophy, religion , politics, and govern- Colby has been more than, ono hun- formed a real attachment for the city
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
during the years they spent there.—
that will enable you to use your ment. The testimony of those Rhodes dred years on its original site.
There was no particular opposition Lawrence (Mass.) Tribune, Nov. 24.
leisure time worthily? What are we scholars was that the conversation of
doing here that results in high stand- our students tends to be personal and by the alumni to a removal within the
ards of value and established habits trivial, while that of the English stu- bounds of Waterville. But when a
Colby College 's Program.
that will lead us to select these forms dents was more often concerned with site was offered to the college in Au' WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
The trustees of Colby College have
of leisure activity which yield perma- ideas of general and permanent in- gusta, twenty miles away, a very announced their decision in a matter
strong sentimental opposition to leav- of great interest to the student body,
nent satisfaction and enjoyment on a terest.
What can we do at Colby to raise ing Water-vile developed among the the graduates and the friends of the
high level?
the level of conversation at our "bull alumni. Colby men and women , institution. The college is to move ,
R eading.
We are always at your service
Telephone 467
Before the advent of the movies sessions" and in our more casual therefore, will in general rejoice nt but it is not to leave Waterville.
and the radio , probably more leisure forms of social life to the level that tho decision. To Waterville the re- Three excellent sites in the neighborhours were spent in reading than in should characterize those whose edu- moval would have been a tragic loss. hood of the Maine city aro under conany other way. From the fifty-eight cation is spoken of as cultural? I The people of the city put up a sideration , and one of these will be
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
pages devoted to books in the adver- merely raise the question for your strong, not to say violent, protest at chosen. But , meanwhile, the offer of
NECESSITIES OF COLBY
tising section of the December At- consideration. There is not time to the suggested removal to Augusta. By William Howard Gannett of a sixlantic one may infer that much read- give the answer , and I do not feel so doing, Waterville committed itself hundred acre estate at Augusta has
ing is still clone. At any rate, many sure that I could give it if there were. to a support of the college such as it been declined.
There is much more to be said has never yet given , for the Augusta ' Naturally, tho job of moving a colbooks arc being written and published
and it must be that they find purchas- about the preparation for use of leis- offer included not only a surpassing- lege is a big one. It has been
ers. But I would like to know ' how ure timo, and I have not got to Bill ly beautiful campus, but the financial done , to be sure. Long ago Yale and
many books not required by your in- Tilden 's letter at all. I shall refer to prospects of Colby in Augusta were Brown shifted quarters , and Columhighly attractive,
structors each one of you has read thnt nt a Inter assembly,
bia moved up-town in New York. ReThere are some friends of Colby cently tlio University of Rochester
this autumn. Perhaps if your inSavings Bank Building
who will always hold that, in declin- mado n move, and tho Univorstiy of
Waterville, Maine
structors required less you would
Reports Fro m Y. W.
ing the offer from the State capital , •Pennsylvania is planning to shift its
read more. If this is so, tho lists of
trustees mado the "great refusal." liberal arts college to Valley Forgo,
.r equired readings migh t hotter bo
Cabine t Meetin g the
But tho decision having now been But tho thing is not of frequent ocshortened. I would also like to know
¦
i,
It is neeossnry to sit now for portraits to
ii
~~~
At tho Y. W. C. A. cabinet mooting taken , past preferences will bo for- currence. In tho case of Colby tho
1
what books and magazines of your
hnvo them in timo to mnil for Christmas
own choosing you have read, Do you hold Monday, December 1, tho date gotten in loyalty to tho new Colby m change results from the pressure of
Watorvillo. It is to ho hoped that the
road tho classics in tho classrooms for the visit of Miss Allino
KClAL S,ZES FOR COMMENCE.
..JX?JJ?.
Bryan , flvo million dollars necessary to de- industrial neighbors of its campus,
MENT PICTURES .BETTER YET, ALL OF
and "Snappy Stones " in your leisure
candidate secretary of tho Women 's velop the site on Mayflower Hill , or Surrounded by railroad tracks and
OUR WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH
timo? If so, the fault is not wholly
mills, tho college has had no chance
A GENEROUS REDUCTI ON ON ALL.
your instructors, It ia easy enough American Baptist Foreign Missionary elsewhere , will bo speedily forthcom- to expand , and has ovon beon tmnblo
Society,
was
sot.
Miss
Bryan
ing,
and
that
Colby
architects
will
will
's
to say thnt it is his task to help you
to accept offers of new buildings
develop a lovo of good rending. It is como from Now York to Colby De- show to tho world how charming and greatly needed in its work.
his task nnd I hnvo no doubt innny of cember 5 nnd C , to interview girls in- suitable n Now Englond college can
Colby has made a fine record in
you avo developing a tnsto nnd habit terested in foreign missions or other bo built all at onco os n singl e, har- tho ono hundre d nnd ton yoars since
religious
work. Appointments will bo monious creation, —Providence (It. tho grunting of its charter, It
of ronding thnt will stny with you ns
was
" 1)
I.) Journal, Nov, 2S,
*
n lasting source of enjoyment, But scheduled as soon ns possible,
ono of tho firs t co-oduentionnl col,t
Plans
for
Christmas vespers woro
I four thnt some of you nro resisting
logos in "Now England , women being
o
08 Main Street
. . . . . .
3i]?P]l_" .
Tlio Home of Almn Mntor. .
i
i 0 __.
the oft'orts of your instructors, or at completed, Thoy will bo hold Sunday
admitted in 1871.
It has remained
afternoon
December
,
14.
Th at nn Institution of learning a small college , tho student
Tho Conleast nro neglecting tho opportunities
body bethnt nro at hand , choosing mtlior tho gregational qunrtotto will provide shall have n homo ns well as bo one ing restricted to six hundre d , b ut H
College Men !
College Women !
music,
is
a
conviction
now
given
forcible
ex- has a noteworthy list of graduates
easier nnd moro exciting forms of
A dovico to represent tlio work of pression by the authorities of Colby
amiiRomont that surround us in such
Now
Ready
fo r Your Approval
who have attained distinction at tho
profusion. Ono of our graduates, tho tho financial enmpnign which closes college. It is something not often bar, in education , in tho mission field
LEATHER
COATS
Thursday
, WOOL SPORT COATS
nigh t was accepted, Tho though t of by the faculty or tho stu- an d in the magazine
yonr after leaving college , lived ns a
and newspaper
id on this year is a boat moo , oneh d ents of a college, It has nrison nt ,fiold.
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR
group representing ono boat, This Colby, however, and luis boon disThe trustees aro convinced that in
Wo Now Have All Sizes in
spirit of competition should make a posed of in n fashion calculated to
a now homo it will bo able to accomsuccessful drivo ns did the rainbow win admiration, Colby, invited to plish ovon
¦ TRENCH COATS nnd BLACK
hotter work than in tho
SLICKERS
idon of 102O.
movo from Its homo town of Wator- past—and that tho college
will profit
Tho dnto of tho Christmas bazaars villo , Main e, to n location whore Its by remaining In the
wns sot for Saturday, December 0. surroundings will bo moro attractive which It has boon so community with
long and so closeP roscriptions Our Builnois
Besides tho regular silver ton- nnd —possibly moro conducive to pro - ly identified,
8 Common Street,
—-ivrniichoster , (N , II. )
WATERVILLE , ME. ,
Ja
p
an
e
s
e
sale
,
th oro will bo a candy gross—has decided to stny In Wator- Uni on, Nov, 24.
COUGHS
solo, Christmas bouquet toblo , and villo.
COLDS
othor now features, During the sale,
It is taken f or granted that Brown "Pacy" Levine , '27
'
SAMUEL CLARK
wh ich lasts from two o 'clock until is in Providenc e to stay, that HarL, Q. WIIIPPLID
HEADACHE
"Ludy " Lsvlno, '21
five , muflicnl ent ertainment will bo var d shall always bo in Cambridge
APPETITE
furnished by sovornl members of the nn d that tho sons of old Eli shall lor
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
INDIGESTION
women 's divisi on.
ni l time gather within tho borders of
FOOTWEAR
¦¦,
It wns suggested that tho Christ- Now Haven, Tho idea of a location
Shippers nnd Dealers in nil lcinda of
10 Mnin St.,
Me dicines of simple construction
Wattrvllle, Mo.
offer fine services with nil safety. inas banquet ho hold Tuesday, Do- to thorn presents no problem, lb is
Never bo without good quality needed comber 10.
settled, So it is with virtually nil
romodios,
col leges, alth ough history records tho
Wood , Limo, Comont , Hair , Br ick nntl Drain Plp«
HARDWARE MERCHANT S
Ev ery person In |,h o United Stntos m oving of some of thorn. Brown , InTelephone SB
Goal Ynrda an d Oflleo , Comor Mnin nnd Plommnt Street, Floor Witx, Cooltlnu Utonill.
Is on tho ayorntfo ^2.82 poorer thnn deed , bognn its career in East Greon- Mop jPollih,
Paitih,
Brooma
Tolophonoa ,. 840 nnd 841
US Main St.,
Wntorvlllo , Mnlne
Watorvllle, Mo. h o was a y onv <igo,
wleli, but it wns not Brown then nt
Snortin
.Goodi
¦
.
-¦.¦
¦
¦
¦
.'

Inv i ti n g Your Attent i on to a Beautifu l Line

PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
(Continued from page 1)
piece of road construction is undertaking to meet the present state of
unemp loyment by putting aside its
improved machinery and using men
with hand shovels. But this is only
a temporary and expensive expedient
to meet immediate distress. Some
other solution must be found than going back toward the primitive
methods still emp loyed by some of
the less progressive peoples of the
-world. A few years ago I saw the
natives in the Near East building a
Toad for which they crushed the rock
-ivith hammers and carried it in baskets on their heads.
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Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" :

Mitchell 's
Flowers

RADIO

PIANOS

RE CORDS

Cheate Music Com p an y

f M§ (^o
OKBRADB URY

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

STERN'S DEPARTM ENT STORE

Wm, Levine & Sons

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

W. B. Arn old Co.

ANTHRAC ITE & BITUMIN OUS COAL
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